STUDENT ASSISTANT, UAS 1387 (2 positions available)
Kinesiology

Salary Range: $8.50 - $12.00/ Hourly depending on qualifications and experience.

Work Schedule: This is a part-time position, hours to be determined, non-exempt position. This position is not eligible for benefits. Appointment expires on/or before August 31, 2016 and is subject to renewal depending on the availability of program funding.

Essential Functions: Under the general supervision of the principal investigator, provides support for research studies performed in rats. Major functions include: provide animal care; exercise training; basic kinematic and tissue analyses; and performs other related duties as assigned.

Percentage of Time Duties and Tasks:

50% A. Exercise lab animals on a treadmill
30% B. Perform basic computer analyses of kinematic data and basic analyses of spinal cord tissue.
20% C. Monitor animal health, administer medicines

REQUIREMENTS: A completed UAS Student employment application is required. Fingerprints will be taken and checked by the California Department of Justice and the FBI.

Required:

Ability to perform animal (i.e. rodents) care and/or training

Ability to perform kinematic analyses and tissue analyses

Preferred:

Acquired skill in handling and care of rats

Acquired skill in kinematic analyses and tissue analyses

Review of applications/resumes will begin October 17, 2013 and will continue until the position is filled; however, the position may close when an adequate number of qualified applications are received. A completed UAS Student employment application is required:
http://www.calstatela.edu/univ/uas/hrmformtemp.php

You may apply to: uashr@cslanet.calstatela.edu or mail to: Cal State LA University Auxiliary Services Inc., 5151 State University Drive, GE 310, Los Angeles, CA 90032-8534.

UAS hires only those individuals lawfully authorized to work in the United States. Americans with Disabilities (ADA) requested accommodations should be made in advance to the UAS Human Resources Department. UAS is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.